This one-box subseries contains items that were printed at the request of, and distributed by Senator Eastland's office. During the early 1970s, Eastland followed the lead of several colleagues by producing a newsletter for his constituents entitled The Eastland Report. The office did not seem to keep a regular schedule for issuing this newsletter and efforts seem to have ceased after 1974. Other publications include pamphlets from Eastland's 1972 reelection campaign, printed speeches delivered by Eastland, and reprints of the Congressional Record. Two of the published speeches -- “The Barter of Our Heritage” and “The Miracle of Water” – were distributed during Eastland’s 1948 and 1954 election campaigns, respectively.

**BOX 1:**
Folder 1-1. Reprint. “Germany is Our Problem: Extension of Remarks of the Honorable James O. Eastland of Mississippi in the Senate of the United States Thursday, February 7 (legislative day of Friday, January 18), 1946” Congressional Record; re: rebuilding Germany.


Folder 1-47. Blank Senate Stationary.

Folder 1-48. Computerized mailing lists

Folder 1-49. Newsletter mailing lists

Folder 1-50. Congressional Newsletters – Non-Eastland